
capital. One was Mr. W. C. Winslow idatioo to devote that time which the woik Son, weomnot aff-r J to pay them more, to be coueidered and he proceeded to give a
! and the other his Fides Achates, Mr. demanded. He thought it might be worth , jot it we had this iuc eased subsidy and our resume of the efforts made to encourage the
1 J. L. Stewart. while to consider doing it in recess, letting ; ihare of the fishery award, we could do it. establishment of new industries iu Chatham,

In view of all these facts the government led by aid. R. A. Murdoch (who he hoped to

Pitamithi Sdrante. *

Baking

PowderOVAL
і

0Н1ТН4Ж. ». 8.. APiUL 16. 1903. і The former,who attempted t ) juggle with the bill lie for * year.
!» combination of the $30, OOOcompany and HoBl Mr' Tweed,e e,id the committee ky. the-e re.olution. before you fetbug «ore 
I the proposed Є20.000 loan for ihe evident m,8ht «*«• " to whether th« ttat you will endoree them.

Mr Gurke,m.p.p °f ch-iotte is-•- », There h„ b„„ di.0n..i0B
county, appears to be more than , ^"“‘ГгоГ theento, the oppo.itioo had ..id, P.rhapi they I whether it would be Decenary to amend the of eecarin* . furniture factory in the town,
opaque m hie ideas of both logic and ever, tor the real promoter ot t e enter. might ,gree to p... ,ome portion, of the British North America .ct in order to gr.nt which won d employ about 100 hand., if the
law. According to the official reporter’s ; рП8Є * epo en in no uncer am p rases statutes and let the others lie over. The these demands. The premier of Canada has loan asked for was aseeuted to by the rat -
summary of bis contentions in the і “ “L" ,1 P™PO"t’™ P'“<*d before com„„ttee mikbt di.cua. thi. tomorrow. eid that he would deal with the matter a, payer. p„,ent.

. - the Board of Trade was, and the meeting, J Hod . Mr. Tweedie moved the resolutions
matter of the Halifax Fisheries Award ^у a vote Gf over ninety five per cent, in regard to the Qoebec conference,
in the legislature, he takes the ground j expressed their confidence in hie présenta- He said : In moving these resolutions I 
that the province is not entitled to і tion of the matter, 
interest on its proportion of the money, 
because the Dominion Government has

■о т see in a higher official position in the 
town) who had tried for a *kirt faC’O'-y, one ; 
for rneu’s clothing and some others, but had j

Against Law, Loarlo and Loyalty. і
There was » TO ADVANCE OCR PROVINCE.

Absolutely 'Pure
f Makes the food more delirious and wholesome c

nom SAKWO POWPgW CO., NEW У0ИК.

The other proposition—by Mr. Lyman —soon as possible and I am satisfied that 
before the legislature again meets he will had been more recently made and it would

! also be presented for the consideration andlave a favorable reply.
In addition to the $130,000 claimed under j vote °f the meeting, 

these resolutions, we ask for a readjustment | Mr. Snowball proceeded to further зхріаіп 
af the terms of the British North America both matters, the pirticulars of which were 
act so that our 80 cents » head subsidy, | with sufficient fullness set forth in the 
instead of stopping when our population discussions before the Board of Trade and 
reaches 400,000, will continue until it Town Council already published. — Mayor

Snowball predicted the success of the
Theie is another matter which was dis- furniture factory if the encouragement a-ked 

cussed at the conference, the expense of | should be given, and thought the security 
administering criminal law. It will hardly : offered quite sufficient, besides which were 
be believed that in the province of Quebec the benefits to the town to follow from the 
the administration of criminal justice costs ; establishment of the proposed industry, 
nearly $300.000. It is claimed that the I The ratepayers, therefore should, in his 
dominion should contribute to this and Ihe ! judgment, not miss this opportunity of 
demand is made for a sum not exceeding 20 securing the proposed factory for Chatham, 
cents a head of the population of the pro- He cone uded by ask ng the meeting to 
vinoe to pay for administering the criminal appoint a chairman aud secretary, 
law. If this demand is granted, it would 
give us an additional $60.000 a year to 
divide between the province aud the 
municipalities and relieve the latter from 
the expenses to which they are now put for 
criminal justice.

I now leave the matter in your hands.
Whatever may be said by the opposition 
press against us, whatever motives may be 
charged or whatever slanders may be utter
ed, I do say that this government is 
actuated only by the desire to advance the 
best interest;* of the province. We have 
only had one motive and that is to make 
onr province one of the moat influential 
provinces in Canada.

do not think it is necessary for me to make
--------  any extended remarks because the matter

Brigham Young, ore»ident of the coun- has alreedy been fully discussed by both 
, . . . cd of 12 apostles of the Mormon church, sides of the house. I have been accused
been paying bounties to fishermen. djej in S„lt Lake Çi v on Saturday after j of being io a wrong position now because in

If it be decided that the money a lingering illness. Hi was born at Kirk- ! 1887 when the Quebec resolutions were 
belongs to the provinces and not to ’ iandi Ohio, in 1836, and w ,s the eldest і presented to the legislature I oppobed them, 
the Dominion—and there does not seem Do You Want to Fit 

Yourself out with
reaches 2,500,000,

of the original President Brgham ^ have already explained ray position in
regard to this matter. I opposed the 
resolutions then because I thought they 
went too far in certain directions, but I

to be any doubt on that score —the 
question will naturally arise : Who
authorised the Dominion government to A de"Patch tf lft,t s‘turd»y fro'” Win' 
administer it 1 Even if it were admit- “У* that the tremendous rush of
...... « .. . immigration from the United States,
ted that the Dominion was jnetified in Ellrope lnd El„tern Ca„ <U to the

making use of the interest in giving (WLan North we.t ha. taken the , woa|d hMom. gre.t lnd powerfal. Tbeir
bounties to fishermen, by what process Dominion immigration authorities by ; Vlewe io thie re,peo6 have been more than
of equitable computation has more than surprise. Preparation* had been made to 1 realized but in their zeal for the interests of

Young.

never objected to a finareial readjustment, 
j The fathers of confederatioa had lofty 
: views with regard to the future of the 

dominion and they fully believed that itI

A Buggy, an Open Wagon, 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

Mayor Snowball was chosen chairman and 
town clerk Giynor Secretary.

Aid. R. A. Murdoch as the principal 
promoter of the proposed furniture factory 
referred to the advantageous position of 
Chatham as the location of a furniture 
factory, the exhaustless supply and cheap
ness of suitable furniture woods on the 
Miramichi, on both public and private land*; 
the advantages and larger profits to be 
gained by making furniture of these woods, 
instead of deals or squares only, etc., and 
said that wh le deals represented only 7% of 
their value in labor; furniture represented 
30%. He referred to, and dismissed as not 
to be entertained a proposition which had 
been made to move a Nova Scotia furniture 
factory plant to Chatham, but which was 
only made by “bonus hunters’', and proceed
ed, as he had done at the Board of Trade 
and Town Council meetings, to speak of the 
gentleman —Mr. Porteous—who proposed to 
take and pay up $2 000 of stock in the new 
company and be manager. He read testi
monials in favor of Mr. Porteous from the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, and other reliable 
sources as to his expeiience, competency, 
integrity and success as a manager of large 
industries such as that proposed, also refer
red to the success, fiuaucially and otherwise 
of similar establishments to that proposed 
for Chatham, in other places such as Berlin 
and Waterloo, Ont. Mr. Murdoch next 
proceeded to deal with local objections of 
some of our own people that the labor 
required would be imported aud said that 
perhaps twenty-five experienced men out of 
the hundred employed might, at the start 
be required but our own men aud boys 
would soon learn and, eventually, compose 
the working torces. Boys from 15 up 
would be largely employed.

one hundred thousand dollars a year meet what was coueidered a very large | the dominion they seem to have forgotten to
been paid to those of Nova Scotia and increase, but these were not sufficient | deal prudently and
only thirteen or fourteen thousand to to meet the exrtaordinary demand,. A. interest, of the eepsrate province.,
those of New Brunswick ? a reault at тапУ Points in the Territories | No man in 1867 could have roasensbly

and Manitoba the accommodation is ! anticipated that the dominion wonld become
It must be remembered, too, that the 

Dominion bounty is given to off shore 
and bank fishermen, aud not to those 
engaged in the inshore fisheries, while 
it . was on account' of the inshore 
fisheries, which are the property of the 
provinces, that the award was paid.

Newfoundland was paid $1,000,000 
directly out of the award, by the 
British Government. Yet, if that 
colony came into confederation to-day, 
the Dominion fisheries bounty system 
would be extended to its off-shore 
fishermen as a matter of course. Those, 
therefore, who argue that the fisher
men’s bounty can be accepted as an | 
offset against the interest claim of New 
Brunswick on account ot its long 
witheld share of the Halifax award, 
will find themselves out of court.

The contention of Mr. Clarke that 
the payment of this money—principal 
and interest—to-New Brunswick would 
throw upon the province the responsi
bility of protecting the fisheries, seems 
absurd. Would the Dominion govern
ment ,4get mad” because it was obliged 
to hand over to New Brnnswick what 
it merely holds in trust for it, and 
abandon the duty imposed upon it by 
the B. N. A. Act of “regulating” the 
fisheries 1 We think not. And if it 
continued to regulate them, as it is 
bound to do, must it not also see that 
its regulations are enforced 1 And is 
not this enforcemnnt what is otherwise 
known as protection 1

We are surprised, therefore, that
Mr. Clarke, who is a lawyer as well as largely into the dindon of its business, 
an editor and member of the legislature 
of New Brvnswick, should take a posi
tion in this matter so much at 
with law, logic, and loyalty to his 
province.

wisely with the

inadequate. Neither immigration build- M K1"®** *n 1903 as it has done, 
ings, hotels, nor private houses can fur- man COQld have foraeen that the
uish shelter for all the numerous arrivals. IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

Northwest would become so importante 
factor, or conld have dreamed of the devel- 

j opmeufc of the Yukon. Daring the 36 years 
і that have elapsed since then the greatest 
j advances have been made in all lines of 
, human endeavor. New powers of nature 

have been made subservient to the uses of 
command at Winnipeg to hand over all maD. The only people thst seem to have 
the tents that could be spared to Commis- stood still are the people of the separate 
•іоЕабг Smith. Two hundred and seventy provinces, because they had no provision 
were found available and were promptly * made in the act of union for their proper 
handed over and distributed. This develodment.

To meet the difficulty the military author- j 
ities, who have thousands of tents in stock | 
were appealed to. The minister of | 
militia at once agreed ti furnish all lents I 
necessary and wired the district officer in

Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Season ?

On Thursday, Hon. Mr.Labilloie introduced 
a bill to incorporate an agricultural school 
and model farm at Rogersville.

Mr. Barnes introduosd a bill to authorise 
the extension of the Kent Northern Railway.

The following bills were agreed to in 
committee : To authorize the municipality 
of Gloucester to issue debentures to the 
amount of $5.000; to authorize the board of 
school tinstees of District No. 1, in the 
parish of Nelson, to issue debentures.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said a telegram from 
the attorney general of Nova Scotia had 
been received expressing s desire that Nova 
Scotia should join with New Brunswick in 
the esse to be argoed before tbs Supreme 
Court on the redistribution of seats. The 
attorney general telegraphed his compliance 
with this request.

The debate ou the better terms resolution 
was continued by Messrs. Pugsley, Loggie 
and Tweedie, after which the amendment 
was put and lost on the following division :

Yeas— H»zan, Flemming, Smith, Grim- 
Clarke, Morrissey, Loggie, tiartt,

number, however, does not begin to meet 
the demands and the militia department 
has been asked t j furniih not less than 
2,000 more tents, which will be at once 
f irwarded from Ottawa, Kingston, Tor
onto, Quebec and Halifax and distributed 
to points where they are likely to be most 
needed.
has rented a large building at Leduc, and 
hase taken possession of the skating rink 
at Rosthern, which will accommodate 
2,000 peop'e.

REVENDE MORE THAN FOUR TIMES GREATER.
In the first year of confederation the 

revenue of the dominion was $12,000,000, 
now it is upwards of $50,000,000, yet the 
provinces are practically receiving the same 
subsidy that was granted to them by the 
British North America act. That is not 
right. Allowance should be made for onr 
development.

It is true that some say that the pro
vinces should be taught economy, but it is 
impossible to properly look after the interests 
of the province and to practice such economy 
at the same time. When Mr. Blair and 
Mr. Fielding who were members of the 
Quebec conference of 1886, became cabinet 
minisiere at Ottawa, I felt it was an oppor
tune time to ask them to carry out their 
own policy. Having got into power, I felt 
that they should have the opportunity of 
doing that justice to the provinces which 
they had demanded. If that is inconsistency 
on my part, I intend to be inconsistent, and 
will continue to be inconsistent uutil they 
carry out their pledgee.

.took, making th- t'.tal stock $1.500,000. j drrw sttention to the,e mltter, u„
A report h current th.t Mr. Stais, who | year ,nd our lotion hl„ been th„ m„,n, ol 
і1 president of the Nova Scut a Steel and I .timing up the other province». The leader 
Coal Company., and Robert E. Harris, a * of the Quebec government asked that a

confereoce be held in that city, This was 
done and every province was represented. 

PEOPLE OF DOMINION MAKE DEMAND.

It is, therefore, not the people of New 
Brunswick alone who are making thie 
demand, bat the people of the whole 
dominion. The people of all Canada are 
ineluded in this movement and they are 
simply asking the dominion government 
that their own money ehall be divided in a 
different way.

MORE NEED FOR LARGER SUBSIDY.
The time has come when the provinoee 

cannot get along with the amount that 
answered our needs 36 years ago. Everyone 
knows that living is much more expensive 
than it was at the time of confederation and 
that the demande made upon the fonde of 
the province are much greiter. The people 
are not satisfied with the roads and bridges 
thet wonld have served their purpose 36 
years ago. Tne province eaunot stand still 
while communities are advancing.
WE HAVE TO PROGRESS A8 THE INDIVIDUAL 

PROGRESSES.
There was no tourist associations in old 
times to claim money from the government. 
The agricultural demands were much less at 
tbs time of confederation that they are at 
present, yet these demands are rightly 
made by the representative* of the people 
and we know that agriculture has made 
immense advances under the increased 
expenditure and with the assistance that 
the government has been able to give.

The best expenditure ev>| made by the 
government hae been for "She salaries of 
those men who are acting as agricultural 
school trustees and who have raised the 
standing of their own profession to so high a 
level.

4

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.The immigration department
ХКГ HFFEOT OOT. 13, 1902.

JJNUl further notice, traîne will run on the above Railway, daily (Snndeye eicenteo) •« follow:

Between Fredericton, Ohathia end 
bcreieviiie.

Connecting with I. 0. B.

OOINO NORTH.
Mr. W. Max Aitken has, it is said, 

about completed the negotiation of a deal ■ 
pursuant to which the People’s Bank of 
Halifax notified its shareholders on

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) Міатке ExpRiae. Dir Fxraaaa
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The above Table Is made ud on Atlantic standard time.
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Creek, Covered bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Nashwauk, Manzer'e Siding, Fenniac. *' *'P vroes

Maritime Express Train» on I. C. R. going north rm through to destinations on Sunday Maritime 
Express from Moutreal ruus Mo.-day morning» but not Suuday morning». *
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2.06 » 
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12 15Thursday last that ai rangements had been 

effected subject to the shareholders’ own 
requirements whereby a syndicate headed 
by John F. Stairs is to take $300,000 new 
stock at $420,000. 
made for a further increase of $500,000 of

8 00 4 16 6 05
5 279 30 .12 40 p m 2 60 

11 25 lv 
11 20 ar”} 6 2511 00

il 20 1 20 pm
GOING SOUTH.

Maritime Exprss*. Day Expb* 
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Morrison—9.
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Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.40 •• 
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8.16 «« 
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J 00 10 20
Provision has been 8 15 

3 46
9 -20 8 36 lv 

8 00 ar 
7 40

S 60Nays—Hun. Messrs. Tweedie, Pugsley, 
Dunn, Labilloie, Farris, McKeown, Hill, 
Sweeney, and Messrs. Whitehead, Copp, 
Scovil, Osman, Jones, Carpenter, Campbell, 
Gogain, Barnes, King, Ryan, TweeHale, 
Pnrdy, Rubertsou, Johneton, Lantalom, 
Poirier—25.

The resolution wae agreed to on the

The House adjourned until Tuesday 
next.

Mr. Murdoch said $10,000 of the stock of 
$30,000 was al-eidy subscribed aud the 
prospects of eeeuriug the balance were 
excellent.

Mr. N. Cunniughara wanted to know how 
the towu debt now stood.

Mr. Murdoch said the town accounts were 
printed and any ratepayer could procure a 
copy by applying th. refer at the town hall. 
They would furnish all the information 
asked. Mr. Murdoch then read and moved 
the following resolution

В 86 8 10 11.00 " 
11.60 » 
12,10 " 
12 30 «•

4 05 9 45 7 60 
7 SO 

05 a m
Nelson 
V. Chatham

7 ‘204 40 10 05 
5 00 ar 10 20

director of the company, will become 
directors of the bank and will eater

tor Bt John an.t all point» West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houiton, Grand Falls " Kdmuudutoa 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

Hod. Mr. Fitzpitrick, Dominion 
Minister of Justice, has repotted to par
liament that he cannot concur in the 
views taken by the New Brunswick 
government on the subject of leadjuet- 
ment of representation. He says that to 
gay that only the four provinces ef the 
dominion were meant in the B. N. A. 
act would be unnatural. All the partners 
of the uni >n wool і require to be included 
in taking into account the relation of the 
population of each province to that of 
the dominion and not its relation to the 
aggregate population of four provinces 
only out of the teven provinces. The 
iniuiêter therefore says that the construc
tion of the act'suggest sd by New Bruns
wick is inadmisaable.

The bill of the Aluminum Production 
Company of New Brunswick, Limited, has 
been filed. Tne incorporators are James 
Robinson, M. P., Northumberland ; James 
Dumville, Charles J. Cutter, of St. John 
Rt. Hon. Earl Russell, Rt. Hod. Sir John 
Pulestoo, Bart., Williim Leathsm Bright, 
Bernard Charles Melloy and James Ward 
Burcbell, of London, Eug, ; John James 
MoDavitt and Edward Payaon Brown, of 
New York ; Richard Hunt, Edwin G. 
Evans, John Kilburn, John Palmer, James 
Barnes and T. M. Robinson, Alfred E. 
Maointyre, Michael A. Finn, Frederick A. 
Jones, Robert L. Johneton and Frederick 
V Wedderbnrn. The capital of the 
pany is $6,000.000. The bill asks for the 
right to carry on the business of manufac
turing alumina and aluminum and aluminum 
goods of all kinds ; to mske and raise clay, 
coal and all kinds of minerals and ores and 
to manufacture and sell alum, coke, tar, gas, 
and all fhe by-products of clay and coal 
also to manufacture and generlte electricity 
for heating, lighting and other 
As the company propose to employ a large 
number of workmen, it asks for the right to 
lay out a town site, and bave it incorporated, 
with the power of supplying light, water, 
sewerage and other modern facilities, as well 
as the erection of hotels to accommodate its 
workmen and employee. The works will be 
located in Queens county in the vicinity of 
the Grand Lake coal riel Is.

A despatch of Tuesday evening from the 
official reporter says .

The fishery resolution was moved today 
by Hon. Mr. Pugsley in a lengthy speech.

He was followed by Mr. Clarke, of 
Charlotte, who took the ground that the 
provinces could not claim interest on the 
award because it had been paid to the 
fishermen in bounties. He also contendod 
that the payment over of the award would 
throw upon the province the responsibility 
of protecting the fisheries.

variance
Whereas a number of citizens of Chatham 

desirious of having additiuual iuduetriee 
established in the Towu have lately opened 
a stock list for the formation of a proposed 
company to be called The Chatham Furni
ture Company, Limited, for the purpose of 
establishing iu town a factory for the manu
facture and sale of furniture, and already 
stock to the amount of over $10,000 has 
been eubaeribed for that end and additions 
thereto are being made daily and

Whereas in oriier to encourage and assist 
the establishing of such factory in the oper
ation of which it is proposed to employ one 
hundred bauds, application has been m*de 
to the Town Council for asaietance by way of 
a loan and partial exemption from taxation 
for a term of years and the Town Council 
has in acc -rdance with the provisions of 
section 15 of the Act of the General Assem
bly 1896 incorporating the Towu of Chat
ham caused this public meeting of the 
ratepayers of the Town to be called to which 
such proposed loan and exemption shall be 
submitted.

Now therefore resolved that thie public 
rpeetiug of the ratepayers of the Town of 
Chatham hereby approve of a loan being 
made by the Town to the said Company 
(when formed) of bonds of the said Town to 
the amount of ($20,000. ) Twenty thousand 
dollars and that the lands, factory buildings 
and machinery of the said company shall for 
the purpose* of taxation for toWh purposes 
be pleoed at a fixed valuation of not more 
than $15 000 for a period of twenty years 
from the 3l»t day of December next upon 
terms and conditions to be arranged be
tween the Town Council and the Company, 
safe guarding the interest» of the Town and 
securing to it repayment of the said loan, 
among which condition» shall be the follow
ing or to the eff ct of the following;

(1.) That the loan be made by f -rty bonds 
of five hundred dollare each beanog interest 
at four per cent, to be issued by the Town, 
»uch bonds to mature and be payable at the 
rate of one thousand dollare.

(2.) That the loan of said twenty thousand 
dollars in bonds shall be repayable by the 
company to the Town in annual instalments 
of one thousand dollars each, the oue im
mediately succeeding the other, without 
interest, sud the payments of one thousand 
dollars each to be made on a date corres
ponding io each year with the date on which 
the bond shall be delivered to the company, 
the first of such payments to be duu and 
payable in twelve months after such de-

(3 ) Said bonds to be delivered to the e-dl 
Company when (and not before) in the opin
ion of the Town Council the Ian Is,buildings, 
plant and machinery and other immovable 
property within the Towu of the Company 
shall be of the full value of $25,000, and ou 
security given as hereinafter nieuttoned and 
that the $30,000 subscribed shall be fully 
psid up

(4.) That the Town shall be secured for 
the repayment of said loan either by the 
Act of the Assembly authoriz ng the issue 
of the bonds makmg the reptyment of the 
ките a first charge or lien on the property 
of the Company or by a first mortgage on 
the rame given by the Company to the 
Town.

(5 ) Th.it during such period of twenty 
y^ars said C"inp«ny ehall give emp'oyment 
to at leaat seventy-five hands or such num
ber as the T-.wn Counoil may agree upon.

(6 ) That before delivery to the Company 
of such bond» the buildings and plant of the 
Company ehajl be insured egamst loss or 
damage by tire io some reputab e company 
or companies to be approved by the Town
Council in the sum of $20.000 or as near 
that sum as the ineurauce eompan es will 
cousent to accept ris-k-s, lo»a if any to be 
made by the policies payable to the Town 
of Chatham as its interests may appear, and 
such insurance shall be continuou»ly carrie 1 
by ihe Comoany as ueir as possible to au 
amount sufficient to repay the loan or eo 
much thereof as may from t me to time he 
remaining unpaid, and that in case of 
neglect or refusal of Company so to insure, 
the Town Council may effect sufficient insu - 
ance on the property to the necessary 

ount, charging the premiums paid against 
the Company and holding a further lien on 
its property for such premium» and interest 
ther«on.

THUS. IIOJtKX, Siipt. AI.KX. l»I”SO>, Manager

from any further loss, damage or outlay j 
than the foregoing or abandonment of inter- 
ter, on the loau.

(8.) That this meeting hereby authoriz e 
and empowers the Town Cuncil to apply to 
the Legislature for and secure the passing 
of an Act authorizing the said issue of bonds 
to the amount of $20,000 and fixing the 
valuation for tax»tion purposes at the sum 
of fiftoeo thousand dollare for the purpose» 
aforesaid.

Tbe resolution wae seconded by Mr. D. G. 
Smith.

1
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.A Competent and. Energetic Minister-

The Toronto Globe-eays :
It ie fortunate that at th e juncture the 

minister at the head of the department is 
both competent and courageous. On 
many occaaiui s Mr. Blair has fearlessly 
and consittsntly given the great railway 
corpo a1 ions to understai d that while he 
is in possession of the portfolio they must 
travel the-straight road if they wish to 
reduce parliamentary iuteifarence to a 
minimum. In all his contentions and 
decisions nothing is more characteristic of 
him than his impartiality, which 
pronounetd that the smallest railway 
management is as safe under his guardian
ship as the most powerful.

Over and over again, within the past 
few years, Mr. Blair has induced parlia
ment to interfere with the railway 
paniee in ways which were formerly 
never thought of, but which are obviously 
in the direct on of conserving, and even 
inoieising public control of viitually 
monopolistic franchises. For example, 
tbe selection of stations inu-t now be 
made subject lo the approval of the 
Governor-General in Council, so that it is 
more difficult than it foi merly was for a 
railway company to ruin a settlement by 
locating a station just near enough, and 
distant enough, to prove a detriment 
instead of an advantage.

A good example of Mr. Blair’s cour ige 
and fairness, says the Globe, was afforded 
the other day by his treatment of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company’s bill 
authorizing a loan of fifty million dollars 
for the improvement of the system. He 
pointed out to the Railway Committee 
that under its provisions there was noth- 
ipg to hinder the company spending the 
greiter part of this capital outside of 
Canada, and asked that a c'ause be insert
ed providing that- the expenditure be 
made subject to the approval of the 
guvernor-ia-cotinoil. This proposal was 
at once accepted by the railway company’s 
representative, and, from all that is 
known of the Grand Tiunk management, 
there need ke no doubt that it will be

International
Division.

WINTER
REDUCED RATESJrJ

[Continued on Si'd page]

Id effect Nov- 1st, 1902 to 
May 1st, 1903.DON’T WAITAnd, yet, it is quite possible that the 

Minister of Justice is no*, any better 
auth >rity on tin subject than Sir John A. 
Macdonald was. O'ir own Attorney 
General, Dr. Pugsley, has a different

^Commenrin* Dec. 18, 1902, and continuing, Stesm-
a.m. (8Un(lardPTime) THURSDÀ Yd °for 8Bas°tport. 

Luber, Portland and Boston
Returning, leave Bo? ton Mondays, at 8.16 a.m. 

coming via Portland, Lubec and Kaatport.
Through tickets on sale at principal 

stations and baggaga checked to destination. л 
A. H. HANSCOM.

till the days get 
shorter and the 
weather colder,

opinim from that of the Miniete- of 
Justice, and he is quite the equal of the 
latter in standing at the bar. We cannot 
forget, also, that Ministers of Justice 
have always denied the soundness of our 
local government’s contentions until the 
Supreme Court, or Liw Lords of the 
Privy Council of England have sustained 
the New Brunswick view. Mr. Fitz
patrick’s decision, therefore, does not 
affect the matter in any way, as it is now 
referred t> the Supreme Court, Nuxa 
Scotia having asked leave to join New 
Brunswick in the case against theFede-al 
decision.

purposes.

W. G. LEE, Agent, 
BL John, N. B.U. P AT. A.

CALVIN AUSTIN.
V. P. and Ueueral Manager,

Foster'» Wuarf, Boeten, Mass.

BUT SIT FOR YOUR

WANTED.PHOTOS

Now. 1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS
SPRUCE AND FIR

BOX WOOD

GREAT DEMANDS HAVE BEEN MADE
on the government tor the building of rail 
ways. The government has had to give 
subsidies to railways because the represent
atives of the people demanded them. Somè 
of these subsidies were unwiee. The greatest 
disaster that ever happened thie province 
was when the legislature gave 10,000 scree 
of land a mile to the building of the New 
Brunswick Railway, thereby greatly injuring 
the counties of York, Carleton, Victoria and 
Northumberland.

Mr. Fleming—On what side were yon 
then ?

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I moved a resolution 
in the assembly in 1875 condemning this 
grant, and let me ssy that when my honor
able friend from Carleton has been 30 years 
in the legislature, which I doubt if he will 
ever attain, I doubt if he will have be good a 
record as my own. In the words of scrip
ture I wonld advise him to tarry at Jericho 
till his beard grows. (Laughter.)

Mining development is another matter 
which demauds mueh greater expenditure 
than we are now allé to give it, New 
Brunswick is a difficult country to prospect 
because it is *o heavily wooded, yet I believe 
that our mines are of great value and, if we 
could afford it, it would pay to have the 
province divided into distriote and thor
oughly explored.

Now if our financial condition does not 
permit us to expend as much money as we 
should on thie work, so necessary for the 
future of the province, is it not right that 
we should ask the domtuion goverument to 
grant ua an increased amount and a fair 
•hare of our own money. If we had thie 
$130,000 which is claimed for New Bruns
wick under the Quebec resolutions, it would 
materially assist us in many lines.

New demands are constantly being made 
upon us. Recently we were a»ked to give a 
subsidy to a steamer runniug fiom St. John 
to the south shore of Nova Scotia. We have

delivered on care on (\ E. R. and I. C. R.„ 
or at my trill, South Nelson.

Highest Price» paid.
Souse of Assembly.

In the House on Wednesday—
Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that in view of 

the interest being taken in tbe subject of 
redistribution the house would be glad to 
know that there was every probability that 
the case wonld be argued during the present 
seseion of the Supreme Court.

His agent at Qctawa had telegraphed him 
that he had seen the chief justice and th»t 
on » joint application on bth»lf of the 
province and dominion to be made between

THOS. W. FLETT.Enlarging, Framing, Etc, .as 
usual. >

SHOULD HAVE CHANCEDTon Osa Depend Upon it, U. Y. Mersereau. ad. sooner, but oouldu’c ^et timeWhen yon get KENDRICK’S LINI
MENT yon can get something you can 
depend upon; it ie always the ваше and 
always reliable. Kendrick's Liniment is a 
home remedy aud will be found useful in 
many waya in the household, be sure to 
get Kendrick’». Kendrick’s і» Kiog.

to think about it.
Student» in atteodanoe always ’nave first 

clsim on us. Prospective students next. 
And we have been rushed with work.

But our student» are beginning to graduate 
now, and wo will get a chance to give 
attend ra to proapecive students.

Catalogue to any address.

Assessors’ Notice.now and Tuesday next, a day would be 
tixdd for tbe argument of the case. He had 
received a commuuication from the attorney 
general of Nova Seotia and he was not 
without hope that iu view of the vast 
importance of thi* question, that province 
would join with New Brunswick in tbie 
matter. He was glad to see that in the 
legislature of Nova ScotA yesterday a 
gentleman of high legal ab lity took the

Parish of Chatham.
Batepiyers of Chatham lv a Practic

ally unanimous Vets Bssolve to 
Leah $20 000 te a Fu-.nltare- 

Manufaeturlng Company,
An! to Exempt the Proposed Lymaa- 

Broat Dimensioned Lumber mm, 
From Taxation for Tea Years-

The preliminary Uit are no* 
store of D. P NUeLtoh'aa. Stuaawiti in 
will tie re eivel u • r.o April Win. Tie As ВЄІ 
will meet at the otfi ie *>f O F MniLwi Un 
Thursday afternoon», Ар I 
2 to 5 o’clock, to he*r nhj :cti 

. P M-icLACHLAN, 
vMUfcL WADDLETON,

W. M. DAMKRV,
Chatham, March 28th, 1903.

v on view at thi 
writing S. Kerr & Son _

ODDFELLOWS'
HALL.

\тш
iui«*

ft$il 2nd. V h, ant Id h, from 
ou» to said va u-itiun.acted upon in good faith, It is to be 

hoped that when the time comes for Mr.
Blair to ieeign hie portfolio it may pass
into the hands of a successor equally I eame view of thie question as the govern- 
vigilant and determined. j ment of ^8W Brnnswick.

j Replying to Mr. H^zen, Hon. Mr. Dunn 
■aid steps were taken to locate a forest 
reservation and provincial park upon the 
upper waters of the Tob que, but owing to 
strong representations against the selection 
it was thought well to consider the suit
ability of other localities and the government 
is procuring information.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted the return 
of the bonded indebtedness of Northumber
land and Newcastle ; also return of the 
school debentuiee and tbe asseRsed value of 
the real and personal property of Newcastle.

Hon. Mr. Libilloia laid on tbe table the 
annual report of the chitf commissioner of 
public work* for 1902.

Hon. M'. Tweed в submitted the report
of the commission on ihe revision aud con- given $3,000 because we felt it was right to
eolidation of the statuie». He said it had do this and that we must always standby all the property aud assets of the company, ^ ......
been buggested that this report be printed the commeicia! metropolis of our own uutil payment of the loan should be made ' Company ehall go into liquidation or become
but it would uoat a good dei*l and he would province. Our roads and bridges require in full ; — aleo to consider aud vote upon a і insolvent or fail to employ the sa^d number
like to have an expression of opinion. more »eei»tance. Our educational system request of Mr. H. S. Lyman and associates 1 °f hands or fail to keep the factory io full

Mr. H.z-D tbmijjht if the irport «ave the ( need, more money. Calls come from the for exemption irom town taxes for a period ін"оге°оп oVthe Tnwn<'c,Tun”° ї»!се
re.ione which c.nerd the commiemoi,ere to teacher, lor a higher ic.le of remuneration, of ten year., of • dimensioned lumber mill 1 lion of the prope.ty of the Company*an"d
make changes it would be of value to bave and I am fully in accord with their views, which they proposed to establish in Chat- І control or dispose of the same in order to

One said that a company w th $50 000 it published. He thought it almost impos I do not think that our teachers are getting ham. Hie Worship said that before asking ■ecu™ repayment of the arm-unt nr balance
capital was proposed and the other ti fc v 1 sible daring the present session for the as much money as th»y deserve. Unfor- the meeting to appoint a chairman he would ^ ,wn^ Council ma^ “ta*on**b1OV*e’<>R *8 ^
contradicted him, saying it waa $30,000 committee ou the work of ex imining consul- tunaUly under onr present financial ooodi- briefly refer to the position of tbe matters protect the ioteristYof the°Towu вїи?'save ’it

) Aesea»ore.;
The Advance's quite full reports of the 

special meeting of Chatham Town Council 
on the 30th March and the regular meeting 
on 5th inst.—both of which were published 
in last week’# issue—gave our readers 
accurate ideis of tbe propositions which 
were placed before the ratepayers of tbe 
town at the meeting which coaveued in 
Masouic Hall la»t Tnursday evening, pur
suant to uotioe published by the Mayo-, but 
a few further pirticulars are of iutere»t,

Hia Worship Mayor Snowball called the 
meeting to Older and informed those present 
of its object, v z., to consider aud vote upon 
a proposition for assisting a furniture factoiy 
to be established in Chatham, by way of a 
loan of $20,000 of 4% bonds at par, repay
able at tbe nte of $1,000 a yea*—the whole 
amount to be thus paid in twenty years, 
without interest, the town to be secured on

DENTISTRY!NOTICE.There ought not to be—and there is 
not, apparently—any encouragement of j 
duplicity un the part of those who oppose 
the proposition for the establishment of a 
furniture factory in Chatham, yet rate
payers of the to wn who have the right to 
expect honëat and truthful sta'ements to 
be placed before them by their fellow 
citizens who came forward at the public 
meeting of lant Thursday evening to 
enlighten and instruct them in that 
mat'er, had reason to wonder why a 
statement so positively made by one 
member of the Board of Trade should be 
so flatly contradicted by am ther. The 
difference of statement wae all the more 
puzzling, when it was established that 
the two gentlemen who had a difference 
over a matter uf $20,000 were the persons 
who reduced the mind of the Board of 
Tiade to wilting in the form of a resolu
tion.

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.
ollcaMon will be 

New Brunfwiok 
pnMtlou of u Company 
Gilmon Cuiupauy, *h»h

Notice ie hereby given that ари 
mad- ut the pending section of the 
Legislature for the 
known aa The Alexatu 
power to acquire a l tne property an t 
The AluxanUer Giheuii Railway 
Company.

offle,. Hour* :—8.30 a.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m 
Wednesday -•» |>. m. to в p. m.
'aiurday—9 30 a.m. to I p. in. 7.30 p. m. to 9 p. m;

Manufacturing

GAS ADMINISTERED.HARRIS, HENRY Д САНАХ,
Solicitors. PAINLESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

OmCB—OVKIt MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALU 

CHATHAM, N B.

Agents Wanted
TO LET.Either ou full or part 

time.
irlnoims? Is vmr time 
U» U». VVe 0АП give y.*U 

iiv the m-i'itn о і g»>l term* or з-ш- 
pty you well for sit li hmi.ie»» as you 

a* cure lor Ц»-,c odd lion». W i e n >loy b )Mi nuit 
and female re|ireee'ii.uive«. Тпз next three mon,h» 
ie the very tie-t lime tu well nur g»»l« Node poalt 
is required ; uutfti t» aneolute y tree.

Are you satisfied with you 
fully ocotipted? If nut, writ 

iluynn-nt
The W.s'erly half of th* new Double H*ui 

Чопи» Mille I f H 'Ward Street. Thi» huu*e I» 
nuuied wi h Wuier, Electric Light and Sewerage.

J. B. SNOWBALL Company, Limited.

TO LET.We hare the lar^eat nurseries in CumU—over 
nge of valu thie u-w siJi'ili tid», 
U guaranteed ж» repre tutted 

reneut the Urgdat, ІПЧ1С popular 
Ufaery, write a*. It will Uj worth

es—a lutue іа 
ll our H'ockГ.'

if?If you want in rep 
amt beat known ui 
yuu* while.

Ihe 4outh half of the D iub!e Home on Klu*- 
J4, -ecweeu Dune au.f WeiUu^Vni d faet*. Тим 

house is oonueot,*1 with Water dewerageand Eleo- 
tiiu Utfbu

«tie
8TUNE & WF.LLI SOtON,

“Census'» Greatest Nurderie*," To; onto. I
J. B. SNOWBALL Company, Limited,.

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. APRIL 16. 1903.

THE MAKLLN FIRE ARMS CXI. 
nv Hayek. ■ сотне» кап

WLr*biT7iïrsî
*** and take-down. 

Caliber HIGH1er the new .32 
PRESSURE SMOKELESS cart- 
ridse. This el* вага a 165-grain 
bmUmt aed baa a velocity of over

die meet powertal cartridge made 
1er aa Americas *rm, with the ex- 

‘ _ of Mm .30-40 U. S. Army. 
■eMrtrsdy deadly for any 

known In Worth America.
It In

MehaneJi are bored and rifled (bat
not rhamhrrrtQexacdf the 
the regal*r .32-40 Marti*.

This makes the ose of 
end lead ballets aa

leM
in*

regular Mack powder rile. 
Thie size le tbe Seat big

lores*fiber larger thee «30, end 
the Orel te 
twtec se glee 
black powder «

ooJQ-30 MARLlff.
PÎ55Î5*» Me 0*40ee,H

in

Tbe Fast Train leaving Moa-

IMPERIALLIMITED ММГМГе1
_ .J-® -.run to Vancouver ia 97 hra.PACIFIC COAST c»rriee PM.C .nd Toamt

Sleeping Cars.

PACIFIC EXPRESS
For Ceachee, Palace Slespere,

CANADIAN NORTHWEST *»d on Thursday carries 
Ana Tourist Sleepers Reaches all

HHT1SH COLOMBIA points in Canadian North 
POINTS wet and British Columbia

Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., t>

О. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. B. St. John, N. B.

I

COONEY’S HISTORY
t

NEW BRUNSWICK
—-A2U)—-

QASPE.

ЛЯйіг йажілгйла
green and gold—Including, 97 page* of the history 
of the County of .Northumberland and1 a vivid des
cription of

GREAT MIRAMICHI FIRE;
also the history of th* early straggles of the French 
and English for the, .possession of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indians ; the French villages 
founded at Bay des Venta, Cain’s River 
etc. ; Ihe ships shnk in the Miramichi and Reeti- 
gouche ; the work of the Davidsons. Henderaona, 
Peabody, Frasera, Canard, Simonda, Rankin, 
Street and others, and au account of the settle
ment of Kent, GUouceeter and Restigonche aa well 
sa the St John River, etc , etc., etc.

Price $1.60 poet paid to any address In Canada or 
elsewhere. For sale at the Advaxcb Ornci, 
Chatham, N.B.

D.G SMITH.

Bank of Montreal.
ДВТА.ВІ.Т8НДР 1817-

Capital (all paid up)
Reserved Fund

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

$12,000,000
8,000,000

HI THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of thie Branch, interest is allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
on same of $4.00 and upwards end paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of Jane 
and 31et December. Thie in the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipt» will be issued to those who prefer 
them.

OOLLEOTION8
made at all pointa in Canada and the 
United States at moat favorable ratea.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The Chartered Banka in Chatham, N. B. 

and Newcaatle N. B. have decided to change 
She Saturday closing hour to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Uatil father notice, for convenience of 
easterners, thie Bank will be open for bnei- 

from 9-30 a. in. on Saturday». 
Other day» aa usual from 10 a. ui. until

R. B. CROMBIE, 
Manager Chatham Branch-

®entrai gittinw.

COMMON SOAP
WILL CAUSE

BOUGH SEZIUST
On Face and Hands.

We have just imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber 
-Soap

direct from the factory which we can sell for the
w TWO WEEKS

----- AT-----

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
It Is mad* fnxh Pure Olive Oil and the Juice of

Cucumber*. We can recommend it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

Yacht for Sale.
The Sloop “Wlnogen*r 6. 88 tone register, 86 * feet 

overall, ten feet 2 inches (10-2) beam, draft S feet 6 
ladies, without board, over two tons outside 
ballast, (none intide) iron, planked with pine, oak 
ties ben, bertha for four people, a comfortable 
cruiser. She ie the fastest boat of her sise in the 
Club, often beating the larger boat* such as the 
**C*aada.” She b*a won and now owns the '‘Willla 
Стр” also holds Ihe "McLellan Cup,” winning 
tbeee Cap* from the гжсеї “Wahbewsw*.” She ha» 
» toll outfit of sails. She could not be built for 
double tbe money aakrd fo< her, $350 cash, In Saint 
John. The owner sells for no fanlt, but has not 
time to u*e her. Any officer or member of the club 
could inform ary Intending purchaser as to her 
condition and abilities. She can otupolnt, and 
work quicker than any boat In the R. K Y. C, 
fleet, add is one of the etiffest boat* horp.

Any forthereinformation will be furnisned by her 
any officer ef the R. K. V. Club.
Apply te

wner, or

EDGAR H. FAIBWEATHER, 
d7 Prince William Street,

Saint John, N. B.

CANADIAN ^
Pacific Ky.

All RAH Two fast trains daily,
ІІЛІЬ éxeeptSunday,from St John

TO B0ST0N^"-MdccMn.
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